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ABSTRACT 

 

The article deals with life-story and activity of the just man, a Hero of Uzbekistan. Merited 

school teacher of Allaniyaz Uteniyazov who contributed a great deal with sake of his native 

people. There are some interesting information about the hero, his grandparents and his great 

activities. In the letters of wellknown figures written from various ends of the world we read 

their amusement by the kindness, modesty, sincerity of our fellow-villager Allaniyaz 

uteniyazov. 
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INTRODUCTION, LITERATURE REVIEW AND DISCUSSION 

 

Allaniyaz Uteniyazov was born in 1936 in Kazayaqli village, Kegeyli region. His father 

Erniyazov Uteniyaz died in 1943 in KURSK warfare. His mother Erniyazova Jumagul was 

widowed with her 3 children. It was difficult to her to bring up and even provide with food her 

children by herself, so they moved to the village “Uzunkul” in Nukus region in order to be 

close to her relatives in 1949. Allaniyaz studied at school named after Pushkin in Nukus city. 

He had been grazing cattle on the meadows for 2 years in order to help to his mother. They 

cultivated fruits and vegetables to sell; furthermore, Allaniyaz had worked as a loader and 

carried heavy pockets. He was the only helper of the family and his mother, so that he assisted 

to his mother in harvest and selling in Bazaar (market). He always remembered his father’s 

letter from war, it says: “My dear son Allaniyaz, you are my only son! I’m going to give my 

life for the sake of my Motherland. Please, go on my life with good deed, charities as I. Help 

to mother. Het education, support widowes, orphans and especially disablers. Be honest! Your 

kindness will help me to be remembered forever by people. Don’t forget about it!”. He kept his 

father behest and tried to follow it. 

 

He entered to the faculty of Foreign Languages at Nukus State Pedagogical Institute in 1958. 

He finished his study and started to work at 4th school named after Kuybisheva in 1964. Either 

his studenthood or his work together with his colleagues he was active at cotton companies and 

helped picking up cotton. He led youth to disseminate and rear corn and his good works were 

noticed by the government. 

 

During his holidays he helped to the poor, widows, orphans, veterans; built new houses if they 

need them. 

 

From memories of Allaniyaz aga (Sir) “It was held the meeting at school in 1995 where 

participated khakim (Mayor) of the region U.Xodjanazarov and leaders of public education 

department. “It is difficult to children of our village to go to school to the “Xodjan” village”, 

said authorities of our village. “Now we don’t have enough money to build new school and as 

soon as we have we will include it to the state project”- answered khakim. Local residents said 
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that they didn’t need standard school that should be built by the government; their children 

would study at school, which would be built by Allaniyaz. All people looked at me and I 

answered that I would build a new school if people would help me.” Uteniyaz’s letter still is 

being saved in mother’s the chest. I think that letter written by wounded father played important 

role in defining Allaniyaz’s bright future.(1) 

 

“… Be honest! If you do all my behests people will remember my name for long time. Never 

forget my words!” was written in that letter. Allaniyaz remained to lead all father’s behests 

until his death. He studied and finished institute with high marks even he came across with so 

many difficulties. 

 

Under his guidance were built two kindergartens and two schools in Nukus region. 

 

Allaniyaz Uteniazov served worthy 40 years not only in pedagogic sphere but also he was 

famous and loved by people because of his immeasurable charity. 

 

“At that time I was 7th grade. I had dream about an old greybeard. He came to me and greeted 

me. I felt uncomfortable and said Granddad, sorry me for not greeting you first. But he 

answered “No, my son. God gives you endless energy and you should spend it for the benefit 

of destitute people. You shouldn’t have a fancy for wealth. Have always clear conscience” said 

to me and gave a rap (correspondent Kh.Aknazarov). Pre-cited article was published on 

“Xuquq”/ (Law) newspaper on 18th June in 2002. 

 

Mother said “He might be his grandfather, Seytniyaz Baba (Seytniyaz Grandfather). He was 

great man. We should go to his tomb and donate one sheep on Thursday. Might be God bless 

you my son”. After that event his works developed year by year, his energy became more and 

more.(2) 

 

Now, we should give some information about his genealogical tree. One of his ancestors was 

Seytniyaz axun. He had son Reyim, and then his son Mamit, son’s son Eshniyaz, Jumaniyaz, 

Erniyaz, Xakimniyaz, Dawletniyaz, Bayniyaz and Aytniyaz-all are his grandchildren.  Famous 

sportsman and poet Auezxan was Aytniyaz’s son. Bayniyaz’s son was famous Tilewmurat-

hadji. Uteniyaz, Kaldiniyaz, Berdiniyaz and Xojaniyaz were Erniyaz’s sons. Uteniyaz’s son 

Allaniyaz was our Hero and his son’s name is Ajiniyaz. If you pay attention to their names, all 

names end with “niyaz” that means “kindness”. 

 

At the moment, I have 58 newspaper articles, 3 magazine articles and more than 400 letters 

about our hero. 

 

After publishing about his wonderful charities on Moscow newspaper “Семья” (Family) on 

14th December in 1990, he started receiving letters from all over the world. 

Some examples from letters: 

 

Fidel Kastro - The president of Cuba. “I think you are with your high humanity uppermost of 

all people. Your great activities will serve as a sample work in upbringing the youth. I offer 

worship with high respect to you.” 

F.Kastro. “Amudarya” magazine, №1, 2001 

X.Sapun – Argentine milliner. “I am so rich and I have 4 thousand workers. But my wealth is 

nothing in comparison with yours. Your humanity and spiritual richness won’t be forgotten 
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and people always will remember your charity. Your good works produce surprise round the 

world. After reading about your charities I was surprised. I have three questions for you. 

1. Do you do all your charities because of your own will or does someone advise you? 

2. What gives you endless energy to do like these things? 

3. How do local residences treat to your charity? 

 

Allaniyaz answered worthily for all these questions. “It is big happiness for me to be awarded 

as a “Hero of Uzbekistan” by the president of our country for my little works”- answered him. 

 

Muslim Magomaev – Singer. “Dear teacher! I congratulate you and your family on holiday 

1st May. I wish you strong health and development on your career and well-doings”. 

Telegram. Moscow. 29.04.1991 

 

Alla Pugachova – Singer. “Your charitable activities serve as a sample for me. I am so happy 

that there is a kind man like you in your country. I adore and respect you, moreover wish you 

strong health!”  

Letter. №1, “Amudarya” magazine, 2001 

 

A.Ryazanov – Twice Hero of Soviet Union. “If you come to conference of teachers, bring your 

son also. My family wants to see you. You are always welcome!” 

Letter. №1. “Amudarya” magazine, 2001 

 

V.Klichko – Worldwide champion on boxing. “Always while our rest of 30-35 minutes on 

rings I remember you and your 30-35 year hard work. And this gives me power I feel myself 

strong and I win the ring.” 

Letter. №1.  “Amudarya” magazine, 2001 

 

These lists of letters are endless so we showed you some of them. Some people say that his 

kindness can be compared with works of Spanish Don Kikhot while others compare with Greek 

Prometey. 

 

A.Uteniyazov gave luster to Karakalpakstan and Uzbekistan in all over the world. He was 

nominated with the following awards: 

In 1985 year – “Veteran truda” (Labor Veteran)(3) 

In 1986 year – “Zaslujenniy uchitel Karakalpakistana” (Honorable Teacher of 

Karakalpakstan) 

In 1990 year – “Otlichnik zdravoxraneniya” (Honorable member of Medicine) 

In 1992 year – “Narodniy uchitel Uzbekistana” (Public Teacher of Uzbekistan) 

In 1995 year – Order “Mexnat shuxrati” (Popular member of Labour) 

In 1997 year – Merit scroll “Vsemirnogo detskogo fonda” 

In 2001 year – “Geroy Uzbekistana” (Hero of Uzbekistan) 

In conclusion we can say that education especially public education points on teaching 

children not only to technics, science, economics, and culture but also school principals of our 

country focus on explaining the youth national ideology and mentality in education process. 

 

One of the significant parts of national training is labor nurturing and here as the brightest 

sample for youth can be Allaniyaz Uteniyazov, his deserts and contribution in teaching on 

harmonically developed youth. His pedagogical point of view focus on teaching children based 

on Labour. 
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